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Classified]
PROFESSIONAL

dr. j. d. Macmillan
DENTIST

Over H. 8. Miller’s 8 
Telephone 78

Dr. J.E. Park, M.D.C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office st Residence formerly the 
. R. R. Call Property.

Office Phone 188 Newcastle, N. B.

MONCTON. N.S.

WINTER TERM
-AT-

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

----- OPENS-----

MONDAY. Jssssfy. 5th. 1925.

Write for full particulars at 
once and ask to hare a place re
served for you.

ADDRESS
F.B. OAS9RN A. Principal
Bax 9» FREDERICTON. N. a

* AGE 25
20 Payment Life
Para $1000 tor death from any cause 
Should Death result from accident 
pays $1000. If you are permanent
ly disabled, paye $$0.00 per mouth 
tor life dad $1000 at death, and 
all future premium» cancelled.

Prem. 1st year ......................... $8140
Pram. 0th year .................. **.83
Pram. 11th year .................. - $$0.ST
Prem. 10th year .................. $8.78
Pram. 20th year .................  19.40

Premium reduced each year. 
Reductions Guaranteed

W. E. RUSSELL
AGENT

Newcastle. N B.

Notice
all persona are warned that tree-

I---- i-f on -Beaubear’e Island la
strictly prohibited and any person 
who la found on the Island will ha 
prosecuted.

'O'BRIEN LTD.
Paly 18th. 1888. Nelson. N. R
80-80 *

NOTICE
To 0:nr Subscribers

We ire revieing our 
MeUine List and ell sub
scriber: in arrears are res
pectful' y asked to pay the 
amour a due on their 
paper. Look at your 
address label, and if it 
does n t read 1925 you 
owe ue something and 

we wc tld be pleased to 
hare y tr remittance at 
once.

Ur ION ADVOCATE

NOTICE
Unless the School Taxes as e'afxl ^ 

below are paid to the aaderaigneil ; 
with costa for adrerthdas. proceed ! 
In*» will be taken to recover same.

Michael Maher Property,
DougUafield

YEAR AMOUNT

$11.10
Michael Connell Prooerty.

Third Lots
YEAR AMOUNT
1922     $6.00
1923 ................    $5.20
1924   4.00

$15.80
IRA B. BREHAUT. 

Stoc’y School Trustees. 
Douglasfield, N.B.

Jan. 11th 192$

COAL
Unloading almost every day 

Cars of
SPR1NGH1LL

OR
ACADIA

We buy only ^Screened Coal and 
give prompt and careful 

delivery. All Coal 
weighed

Age-*» fer BESCO COKE

Stotkart Mercaitile Ce
Newcastle, N. B.

Agents Wanted
Start right npw hi the Watkins 

Bnelnero and make thla year one of 
progrtee for yon. 175 products 
which sell In, every family. Jio fail
ure possible If you are active. No 
experience needed. Exclusive ter
ritory. »...

J. R. WATKINS COMPANY, 
2-4 279 Oral* Weet. Montreal.

First Eclipse
Recorded !n T'rrar<?

While en army of as ronomera 
are cleaning and adjusting * their 
1er teamed instrument- in pre

parations for taking observations of 
the solar eclipse later this month. 
It la Interesting to note that the 
same lively Intel eat in such 
astronomical phenomena has been 
displayed, by the human race la all 
ages and in all lands.

Before the dawn of astronomies! 
science eclipses of the eon and 
moon aroused superstitious alarm 
and inspired all the primal races 
with awe. A- .ong the ignorant an 
eclipse excited the same app
rehension and dread experienced on 
the occasion of an earthquake, a 
vclcanlc eruption or a thunderstorm 
or a cyclone.

In the Infancy of the human race 
the earth was supposed tq be at the 
centre of the universe and thatsuh, 
moon and stars revolved around 
our globe at a certain fixed dis
tance. Not even the seers and phi
losophera of ancient times under
stood the mechanism of the celestial 
world.

The early races of men wor
shipped the sen and regarded his 
extinction by an eclipse as the work 
of a demon or the wrath of an un
known and superior god. or of a 
gigantic monster. Bun worship wu 
prevalent among the ancient Egypt
ians, Phoenicians, Persians; Assy
rian» nod Hittite». AU of these nat
ions used the winged disk as their 
emblem of the sue god. The Egyp
tians worehlpubd animals for the 
most part but the Semitic religions 
were based upon reverence for as
tronomical objects. Superstition and 
ignorance went hand in hhad on 
the occasion of an eclipse and so 
created the most appalling nppre- 
taenblons. a

In India the dragons Bahu and 
Ketu were held responsible for the 
cufferlng endured by the sun and 
moon at the time of an eclipse. An

Biglhli missionary In India tells the 
following Interesting etoiy by which 
ih- Hinds masses today explain an 
eclipse:

“Vlahae. the Preserver command 
id that the ocean be churned to 
get the ambroeia required by the 
gods to overage the demons. The 
churning stick was a moo stain,
and the churning rope was a ser
pent. From the see of milk which 
resulted from the churning came 
butt, r, but there also came a blue 
poison. Shiva, the god of Destruc
tion, swallowed the poison and 
held It In his throat. The physldan 
of the gods brought a golden cup 
brimming with ambrosia some or 
which Ra^tl, a famous demon, ma
naged to get; but before it got past- 
his throat, Vishnu threw his discus 
and cut off Rahu's huge head. The 
ambrosia drunk, (lad however, made 
his head Immortal, so It soared to 
the rky. Since then it has foUowed 
the sun and the moon with open 
month, and when it swaUows 
either, there Is an eclipse.

The most notable eclipse record
ed In history and the one most 
frequently mentioned In literature 
and among scholars was that of the 
sun at the time of the battle of 
the Medea and the Lydians. May 
28. B.C. 585. The battle was 
suspended and pence wu made 
through the good offices of Thales.

The most Important eclipse, how 
ever. In the history of masking oc
curred In A.D. 840 and which caus
ed the death of Emperor Louis. The 
three sons promptly engaged In a 
war among themselves which tore 
the country to pieces. The war 
lasted three years and ended In the 
treaty of Verdun, whereby France. 
Paly and Germany were carved out 
of Charlemagne’s vast empire. Thla 
wu the beginning of the three 
countries named.

The drat eclipse observed in Eng 
land occurred February 15. A.D. 
538 and la mentioned In “The Sax
on Chronical».’’ Columbus made 
good use of his knowledge of ec
lipse among the savages.

BROKE ALL
RECORDS FOR DEEP 

SEA SALVAGE
Captain Benjamin Leavitt, Philadel

phia. has broken all records tor deep sea 
salvage in recovming a JHUU/fJII taiga of 
copper that had lain since 1800 with the 
wreck of the British frigate Cape Horn off 
the coast of Chile, said messages received 
by the Westinghouse Lamp Company 
from the salvage ship Blakely.

Capt- Leavitt and his corps of divcrs 
were reported to have worked "as though 
in daylight, at a depth of 318 feet, using 
high pressure diving suits of the‘Captains 
invention and pressure resisting deep sea 
lights.

"It is Captain Leavitt’s ambition next 
to salvage the $1.000,001) to $6,000.000 of 
treasure that lies in the sunken hull of the 
Lusitania.” the company said.

The Blakely was purchased from the 
United States Shipping Board and out
fitted with the Lusitania job in view, bui 
was decided to give the diving appartus 
and lights a preliminary test on the Cape 
Horn wreckage.

WOMEN’S INSTITUE 
ATM1LLERT0N

The Millerton Women’s Institute met 
at the home of Mrs. Greg. Henderson on 
Jan. 8th. The meeting opened with the 
singing of "O Canada." The president 
wu in the chair.RoD call was answered 
with New Year’s resolution; many good 
ones were given. The Institute thought it 
best not to accept the Rockefeller offer 
owing to the greet length and width of 
country to cover, bad reads and poor 
train servies lor them. The subject of the 
meeting was held far housekeepers. It wu 
well discerned, and useful and helping 
things were given. The quilt that the 
Institute wu going to make will be start
ed an Monday at the home of Mrs. M. 
Monahon. Kirkwood.

GIVEN FIVE TEARS 
Chief of Police Cooghlan of Chat

ham took Frank Ryan to St. John 
on Friday for admittance to the 
Bays’ Industrial Home to which 
institution he wu sentenced for üve 
years by Police Magistrate Gaynor. 
The youthful criminal had been 
Implicated In several thefts.

Where They Play Golf All the Year Round
s AaaâEîtfe»

r

In the Empress Hotel Garden». At the top. Inset, a view of the Malahat drive, Bvlow, one of the many Public ftolf cmtries for which Victor‘a Ik famous end at the rlfiht a photo?.ra:»b 
v taken from the verandah of the Lai press Hotel v:Ih a kllmpee of th- Parliament Buildings through the column*.

A. E. McCURDY
INSUBANCE AGENCY

Over Advocate Office 
Newcastle, N. B.

Fire,
Accident

and

Automobile
Insurance

Promptly planed with A-l .Computet 
en sttractivs terns

Famed for a mild, equable climate, a scenic setting equalled to the | 
choicest English beauty spots, a resemblance v.hlch has Ini to lb." I 

appellation of “A Little Bit of Old England," and the ui>-to-<lalcness of a { 
modern western city has combined to make Victoria, the Evergreen t :ty, 
one of the principal tourist titles of the North Pacific coast throughout 
the entire year.

Victoria, which with its suburbs has a population of 60/100. is also 
the capital of British Columbia, the legislative buildings forming an 
attractive picture for the new arrival disembarking In the Inner harbor.

The city, located on the southeast extremity of Vancouver Island, Is 
practically In the same latitude as Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and other 
eastern cities, yet because of the warm Japan current tnat fringes British 
Columbia’s coast, Victoria enjoys the year round a climate unsurpassed 
In the Dominion. The mean temperature In winter Is 43 degrees and In 
summer 6L Coupled with this Is an average yearly ralnl-vll of only 
37.45 Inches, less th»o half the average precipitation on the adjacent 
mainland.

With thla salubrious climate outdoor sports are possible the entire 
year, five or six golf courses being available In and around the city.

For the motorist, not only Victoria but the entire Vancouver Island 
provides drives of varying lengths Into n territory that has been named 
e Thousand Miles of Wonderland.” Greatest of ell these la the famous 
M.iah.» Mountain dries running north from Victoria and rising to more 
thee U50 feet above the see level, affording, e view of sea and mountain

In and i

flowers, shrubs, loams,
HoirvitOfT with «he ee

i sufficient tourist attractions to keep the 
Thaos lactads the Bntehart sunken gar- 

last «erode lato a veritable fairyland of 
waterfalls sad lake; the eetrophysteal 

•ewast I ilmos i la the jrsM aM IAH

acres of beautiful porks featuring Beacon Hilt Park virtually In the heart 
of tie city.

,1a the summer more than a hundred shady beaches and romantic 
little bays dotted along seventy miles of water frontage lure the holiday
maker. Some face the Straits of Juan de Fura and open to the sweep 
of the Pacific Ocean tides, while others are almost landlocked, with clear, 
unrulflca waters.

Travelling to Victoria from the mainland is one of the joys of a 
hoilujy spent In the capital city. An 82-mile trip through landlocked, 
sheltered waters past evergreen Islands, brings the traveller from Van
couver. Frequent service on palatial steamers of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Is afforded to Victoria from Vancouver and Seattle direct, while 
a further steamer to Nanaimo affords an optional route. Rail connection 
is made between Nanaimo and Victoria.

As a further development of Victoria aa a winter resort. The Crystal 
Garden, an elaborate amusement center, la being erected near the 
Empress Hotel. It will be opened for Victoria Day Celebration next May, 
a Steel and concrete structure with 36.000 square feet of glazed roof 
surface. The central feature of the Crystal Garden will be a huge salt 
water swimming pool, the largest on the Pacific Coast

Nearby the impress Hotel, overlooks the Inner harbour. Located in 
spacious grounds, beautiful alike In winter and summer with roses, holly 
trees and other shrubs and flowers. This deservedly popular hostelry 
has been the temporary home for thousands of visitors.

To the tourist from the Inland cities especially. Victoria affords a 
splendid opportunity to view the ever-interesting scenes of an ocean port 
Practically all In-bound and out-bound Pacific liners make Victoria a port 
of call on their way to Vancouver and Seattle. In tikis Way, the Victoria 
visitor le brought oloeety tn touch with the movement» of shipping to end

Apply Millard's st once. It 
halts the pain and stops inflam
mation. Removes all poison 
ft am cuts and sores.

r.cep a bottle on the shelf.

OF HUT
LINimenT

Here and There
It is anticipated that English or

ders for Canadian wool will exceed 
lflOOfiOO pounds tins year, which 
will be a considerable increase over 
the kasinrsi of 1923. amounting to 
700/000 pounds.

Definite advice has been received 
at Victoria. B.C, that the Japanese 
training squadron, ran si sting of 
the -KhUro,* -Asms" and 
—An—— win visit Victoria during 
the winter. The squadron will 
trove Japan early in December, fol
lowing the anneal fall manoeuvres

Approximately «0 par cent, or 
1,258.004 Of the population of 
Wist are Canada live ro occupied 
ferma. Of the balance. 474AM live 
in its 20 dtiaa and towns of ever 
K$00 and 288,902 in M09 small 
towns and villages of M00 or

The work of rs haTlsstieg the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific e 
between Montreal and Toronto (the 
Lake Ontario shore line) has Jest 
been completed. Nearly 2,000,000 
tone of rrushed rock, or about 85,- 
000 carloads, were used in this oper
ation. Officials state that the road
bed is now as excellent as it can be 
made and second to none in the 
world.

Successful strawberry culture SOU 
miles north of the international 
boundary has been proven possible 
by R. A. Gordon, of Edmonton. 
Alta. One hundred plants brought 
from Ontario wintered well, blos
somed heavily and produced a pro
lific crop of well-formed, fine-fla
vored fruit with rich color and fla- 

• vor., fdr.-Gordon has likewise had 
’ much success with cherries, wild 
1 pluma and cVab apples.

Steady progress has been made 
by the macaroni industry in Can
ada during the past decade. The 
Bureau of Statistics reporta that, 
whereas the Dominion imported 
nearly 7,000.000 pounds in pre-war 
days, it imported only 1.096,000 
pounds and exported 2.229,000 
pounds in 1923. Nine factories, 
with a capitalization of $873,000, 
now operate in Canada, with an 
aggregate output approximating 
11,500,000 pounds.

Whaling operations off the coast 
of British Colombia this season 
have been very successful. Four 
stations and six or seven whaler» 
are working. Some of the vessels 
have secured 30 head so far this 
year. Whale oil is selling well in 
England, while whale meat, canned, 
is an established commodity in West 
Africa, the entire British Columbia 
whale meat pack of last year hav
ing been sold there.

Arrangements for the re-building 
of the old wigg of the Chateau Lake 
Louise, the Canadian Pacific's 
charming hotel in the heart of the 
Canadian Rockies, are already un
der way. The contract has been 
awarded to Carter-Halls Aldinger, 
of Winnipeg, and Barrot and Black- 
ader are the architects. The build
ing will have a greater number of 
guest and public rooms than existed 
in the one which preceded it, as the 
hotel le now too email for the 
crowds which visit it The work is 
to be completed in time for next 
•eaeon. It will be recalled that the 
old wing of the Chateau was de
stroyed by fire soma aionths ago.

CASTOR IA


